
ACTIVITY REPORTING FORM

Hugoton Team involved:  Hugoton High School Wrestling

Event: Bob Kuhn Prairie Classic

Date of Event: January 21 - 22

Place of Event:  Hays Kansas

Team Results: 10th

Individual results
runner-up - 152 - Patrick Weaver
4th place - Lawson Fiss 145, Ty Haller 170

5th Place - Genesis Martinez

Warrior of the Week - Genesis Martinez

Comments:
Not too happy, we did not wrestle very well at all.  All but one of our kids lost matches that we should have won, we can not 

do that at this level of a tournament.  Logan Livengood had a very tough bracket.  He injury defaulted out after a tough quarter-

final match.  Zane Littell should have placed, he went 2 and 2, but I really believe he could have won both matches he lost.  He 

pushes his record to 18 and 6 on the season.  Genesis Martinez placed at his 3rd tournament in a row, he has really come on

since Christmas he is 10 and 5 since the break.  Lawson Fiss lost his first two matches of the season this weekend.  The 

Hoisington kid Chance Demel was tough, but Lawson seemed a little of his game.  Weaver made the finals by tech falling a 

real tough Goodland kid, but lost to Morales of Ulysses in the finals.  We wrestled him a little better this time, shutting down

most of Morales' offense, Patrick just made a mistake in the 3rd period.  Bradley Campbell wrestled well, he just got a pretty 

bad draw.  I really think he could of placed this weekend, but needed to be in a better place on the bracket.  Ty Haller had an 

incredible match in his semi-final loss to Preston Weigel of Hays.  Ty got the first takedown, only the 2nd person to score on 

Wiegel this year.  Ty also beat the #4 ranked kid in 4A  3 to 2.   Austin Harper competed for us at 182.  Alfredo Licon went 1 - 2

on the weekend, but had takedowns in both his losses.  At Heavyweight one takedown should win the match.  Licon looks great

in the room right now, wrestling Lissolo tough, we just need to transfer that to tournaments.

We are at Garden City this next weekend, it is the toughes tournament of the year for us. Last year we wrestled terrible at Hays

and great at Garden, I hope that is the case again this year.

reminder: we wrestle our only home event here on February 6th that is a Monday it is a

dual against Liberal   6 pm


